Welcome

How To Quilt Along with Stitchin’ Tree

Welcome to Stitchin’ Tree Quilt Alongs with Teresa Coenen. We’ve created this guide to help you
understand how Stitchin’ Tree’s Quilt Alongs work and how you can participate.
First, note that the rules and procedures for a Stitchin’ Tree Quilt Along may differ greatly from
other Quilt Alongs that you have participated in. If you have any questions along the way, give us a
call (712-647-3161) or send us an email (Teresa@stitchintree.com).

New Patterns—FREE
Teresa Coenen has developed many faith-based patterns and block-of-the-month quilts. These
Quilt Alongs feature the patterns that she is currently working on. In an effort to get feedback on
the designs, pattern content, instructions and fabric choices, Teresa offers the patterns for FREE
(for a limited time) to Stitchin’ Tree email customers and Facebook followers. In order to receive
all of the patterns FREE, simply quilt along and post pictures of your completed blocks (through
email or Facebook) in the time allotted for each block. When you submit your block picture, we will
email you a coupon to receive your next block (free) when it becomes available.
Teresa will post video instructions for each block, along with pattern & piecing tips, and fabric guidance. The videos will remain active and available throughout the Quilt Along, so you can go back
and review as often as you like.

Getting A Late Start?
No worries. If you are getting a late start, or if you missed a block deadline, you can still access the
patterns ($1.99 each) and videos (FREE). Or, if you prefer, you can wait until the end of the series, when we will make all of the patterns available in PDF format on a CD. Typically, we offer the CD
for half-price for a limited time.

Posting Your Pictures
If you are one of our Facebook followers on either Stitchin’ Tree Facebook page or in the Quilters of
Faith Facebook group, simply post your pictures under the Quilt Along post for the quilt you are
constructing. If you are not an avid Facebook user, you may find it easier to email the picture directly to us (Teresa@stitchintree.com). Be sure to include your first & last name, as well as your
city, state. This will help us to keep track of our active participants.

We welcome your feedback. If there is anything we can do to
improve your experience, please let us know.
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